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Abstract: In this study the amplitude scintillation intensity index (S4) and ionospheric total electron content (TEC) data of the
year 2012 obtained from Global Positioning System Scintillation Network and Decision (GPS-SCINDA) receiver was analyzed.
The diurnal, monthly and seasonal variation of amplitude scintillation intensity index S4 and ionospheric total electron content
(TEC) observed from the analyzed data. It is found that intense scintillation occurred during the day time with a small frequency
and very frequent occurrences of relatively moderate scintillation during the night time but the vertical total electron content
weak at night time than day time. it is observed that ionospheric scintillation intensity index in March, April, February,
September– December recorded scintillation events at moderate and intense levels, and these events were generally localized
within 1930 LT–2400 LT and All other months experienced weak scintillation of various degrees of occurrences. The
scintillation showed a seasonal variation characterized by intense values in March equinox compare to that of in June solstice
season. The diurnal variations of amplitude scintillation intensity index S4 in relation with TEC showed that there is more
scintillation and TEC around 15:00 to 20:00 UT and this is may be due to the enhancement of equatorial spread F and formation
of plasma bubble during the night.
Keywords: Ionospheric Total Electron Content (TEC), Amplitude Scintillation Intensity Index (S4), Scintillation

1. Introduction
Ionosphere is the ionized part of the Earth’s atmosphere
which is formed primarily through the ionization of the atom
and molecule in the upper atmosphere by ultraviolet (UV)
radiation from the Sun. Recombination of electron and
positive ions takes place continuously. The ionosphere is
divided into D, E and F regions. Each layer is characterized by
altitude range, composition and electron density concentration.
The F region splits into F1 and F2 layer during the day. There
is no solar radiation at night, however, the recombination takes
place and so the D, E and F1 layer gradually diminish. After
Sunset the F2 layer persists, although its density slowly
decreases through the height. In terms of latitudes variation we
can classify as low and equatorial, middle and high latitude
ionosphere [1, 2].
The ionosphere is a highly dynamic medium characterized by
irregularity. These irregularities are predominantly in the F
layer of the ionosphere at altitude ranging from 200 to 1000 km,
with the primary disturbance region being typically between

250 and 400km. It is well established that the large scale plasma
depletion in the post Sunset period through the Rayleigh-Taylor
instability and that the depleted region rise quickly to cover the
entire F region including the topside ionosphere. Plasma
depletions are the irregularities of the largest scale sizes (up to a
few hundred km), where in the plasma density may be lowered
by up to three orders of magnitude compared to the background
plasma density, in relation to this there will be an enhancement
of plasma density [3].
Ionospheric plasma density irregularities are an impediment
to the radio wave communication as they result in scattering of
the incident radio waves practically at all frequencies of
interest. This phenomenon known as the ionospheric
scintillations refers to the rapid fluctuations of the phase and
amplitude of the radio wave signal. Which arise when a radio
wave signal passes through the ionospheric region that is
embedded with the plasma density irregularities [4].
Scintillations occur predominantly in the equatorial band
that extends from about 20°S to 20° N of the magnetic equator,
and in the auroral and polar cap regions. The processes that
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produce scintillations in these two regions are quite different,
leading to significant differences in the characteristics of the
resulting scintillations. Auroral and polar cap scintillations are
mainly the result of geomagnetic storms that are associated
with solar flares and coronal holes. Unlike equatorial
scintillations, they show little diurnal variation in their rate of
occurrence, and can last from a few hours to many days,
beginning at any time during the day [5]. Large and rapid
variations in the plasma density are often associated with
auroral and polar cap scintillations and can lead to significant
errors in differential GPS (DGPS) systems as well as rapid
changes in the apparent range and range rate [7, 8]. Auroral
scintillations also show a seasonal dependence which is the
reverse of that observed at low latitudes, being greatest from
the autumn equinox through winter to the spring equinox, and
a minimum during the summer months [7]. Indeed, the
geomagnetic disturbances that excite auroral and polar cap
scintillations tend to suppress the onset of equatorial
scintillations during solar maximum periods [6, 8]. Because
geomagnetic storm activity is linked to solar activity through
solar flares and coronal holes, auroral and polar cap
scintillations also show a strong dependence on the 11 year
solar cycle, being most intense during solar maximum periods,
but almost non-existent during minima.
Equatorial scintillations, on the other hand, are produced by
irregularities in the F-layer of the equatorial ionosphere
following the passage of the evening terminator and tend to
disappear soon after midnight. In these regions, the most severe
scintillations are associated with the crests of the equatorial
anomaly which are centered approximately 15°either side of the
magnetic equator [7]. As equatorial scintillations are coupled to
the anomaly, they tend to be worse during the years of solar
maximum when the anomaly is at its greatest.
Equatorial scintillations also show a strong seasonal
dependence, being greatest during the months of April to
August in the Pacific longitude sector, but a minimum during
these months in the American, African and Indian sectors.
This situation is reversed during the months of September to
March [9]. During the seasons of high scintillation activity, the
equinoctial months of March and September tend to suffer the
highest levels of activity, although this does not appear to be
true at all longitudes.
In this paper, only equatorial scintillations will be
considered as they affect the largest number of people and
tend to be more severe than their auroral counterparts [8]. In
addition, the latitude band that is affected by equatorial
scintillations covers approximately 50% of the Earth’s surface,
compared to only 7% for the auroral and polar cap regions.
However, it should be mentioned that during intense magnetic
storms, auroral disturbances can extend well into the
mid-latitudes, disrupting GPS through both scintillation
activity and large density gradients. An example of this was
the magnetic storm in March 1989 during which auroral
scintillation effects were felt over most of the continental
United States causing narrow bandwidth receivers to
frequently lose signal lock [10]. Such events are, however,
quite uncommon.
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So, this studies aiming on investigation of the scintillation
and TEC temporal variation. In doing so, the study discover
the relationship between TEC and scintillation by observing
diurnal, monthly and seasonal variation. Then after the total
electron content in relation with amplitude scintillation
intensity index S4 will be discussed.

2. Data Description and Analysis
2.1. Data Selection and Description
The data used in this analysis were collected with GPS
ionospheric scintillation and TEC monitoring (GISTM)
ground receiver originates from GISTM measurement using
high data rate Novatel GSV400B GPS SCINDA dual
frequency (L1=1575.42 MHz and L2=1227.60 MHz) receiver
situated at Bahir Dar University, Bahir Dar, Ethiopia (11.3°N,
37.6°E) near-equatorial location in Africa (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Map showing locations of scintillation receivers for Scintillation
Network Decision Aid (SCINDA) sites at Bahir Dar.

Thus the observation data is stored in SCINDA format. This
format consists of different ASCII file types. Each file type
consists of a header section and a data section. Files stored in this
format are generated by GPS-SCINDA software and
differentiated according to their file name extension (*.xxx).
Some file types that GPS- SCINDA can generate are ionospheric
statistics (e.g S4, TEC, and ROTI) with extension *.scn, receiver
position with extension *.psn, scintillation intensity data in the
format used by SCINDA with extension *gps.dat and GPS raw
observable (S/N ratios, pseudoranges and phases) with extension
*
.obs. But our parameter for this study are TEC and S4 among the
so called ionospheric statistics stored in the compressed files with
the extension *.scn.
2.2. Method of Analysis
Ionospheric

scintillation

is

characterized

by

rapid
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fluctuation in the amplitude and phase of Trans-ionospheric
radio signal due to variation in the local index of refraction
along the propagation path. GPS-SCINDA software measure
the intensity of amplitude scintillation given by the
scintillation intensity index S4 as;
S =

〈I 〉 − 〈I〉
〈I〉

The SCINDA software uses the noise ratio converted to
linear units as proxy for the signal intensity when computing
the S4 index.
In this study, the analysis of the scintillation and TEC data has
been carried out using the GPS TEC analysis application
software called WinTEC-P, which was developed by Carrano
and Groves (2009) at the Institute of Scientific Research, Boston
College, USA. WinTEC-P is a Software written in C for the
LINUX operating system which intended for the calibration of
GPS TEC measurements made using GPS- SCINDA. It is an
extension of a Kalman filter approach developed at NOAA/SEC
for TEC calibration called WinTEC (MS Windows). The LINUX
implementation includes estimation and removal of the
plasmaspheric contribution to the TEC. The WinTEC-P software
is distributed with GPS-SCINDA bundle and will be compiled
automatically on the GPS-SCINDA data collection computer or
on any computer running LINUX with the GNU R and GNU
Scientific Library are installed. WinTEC- P utilizes the
GPS-SCINDA ionospheric statistics file (*.scn) and the position
file (*.psn) to obtain coordinates of the station, if it is not specified
in its configuration [8].
The software includes an algorithm for the estimation and
removal of instrumental biases associated with the GPS receiver
and the GPS satellites. Depending on the options selected in the
configuration, the WinTEC-P program can estimate the satellite
biases from the data, or it can use satellite biases downloaded
from CODE. The biases free TEC (Vertical TEC) and S4 index
are written in ASCII output files together with other parameter
defining the position of the satellite such as the time, elevation
angle, azimuth angle, and the longitude and latitude of the
Ionospheric Pierce Points (IPP). It also includes programs write
in the GNU R to plot S4 and calibrated TEC and Perl Scripts to
automatically generate a archive daily S4 and TEC plots with 15
minute updates.
Total Electron Content (TEC) from GPS: As we had discussed
earlier ionosphere is the region between 70-1000 km above the
earth containing ionized gas and electrons. A wave traveling
through it will experience a time delay. The radio signals from
GPS on channels L1 (1575.42 MHz) and L2 (1227.6 MHz) will
experience difference delays [13, 14]. And it can be express
mathematically as follow
∆t = 40.30

TEC
, TEC =
cf

N (l) dl

TEC is a measure of the number of electrons along the path
from the GPS satellite and is reported in TEC units (TECU =
electrons1016 m−2).
The GPS-SCINDA software computes relative TEC (TECR)

as well as the differential pseudo-range and differential phase
among other ionospheric statistics that can be used to obtain a
more accurate TEC in post-processing. The relative TEC
measurement computed by SCINDA software are based on 60
second averages of the differential pseudo-ranges (DPR) and
differential carrier phase (DCP). The DPR is leveled to the
DCP using all the data for each continuous phase arc.
TEC = DC P + (DP R − DC P)$

%

Once the relative TEC has been processed the calibrated
TEC is obtained by subtraction of the satellite BS and receiver
BR differential code biases from the relative TEC as;
TEC = TEC − A(B − B )
Where A is a constant whose value is 2.854 TECU/ns.
Using the single layer approximation for the ionosphere the
calibrated slant TEC is converted to vertical TEC as follows;
TEC( (B ) = )TEC − A(B − B ) *⁄M(ε, h)

Where M(ε, h) is the single layer mapping function of the
ionosphere defined as:
78 cos :
<=
M(ε, h) = sec 1sin45 6
78 + ℎ

Where Re is the Earth radius in km and ε is the elevation
angle in radians. Here h is the ionospheric height which is
assumed at 350 km.
Using the GPS calibration software we were calibrate the
GPS-SCINDA data. In order to study the level of scintillation
we have chosen four distinct thresholds which are named as
weak, moderate, strong and saturated given by Gwal et al.,
(2004) as tabulated below.
Table 1. Ionospheric amplitude scintillation thresholds.
Thresholds
Weak
Moderate
Strong
Saturated

S4 index
0.2< S4≤0.4
0.4< S4≤0.6
0.6< S4≤1.0
1.0< S4≤1.4

Based on the above chosen distinct threshold we have
discussed the diurnal, monthly and seasonal variation of
ionospheric amplitude scintillation index S4 with total electron
content (TEC).

3. Result and Discussion
3.1. Introduction
In this study the ionospheric amplitude scintillation intensity
index S4 and the vertical total electron content data of the year
2012 obtained from Global Positioning System Scintillation
Network and Decision (GPS-SCINDA) dual frequency
(L1=1575.42 MHz and L2=1227.60 MHz) receiver situated at
Bahir Dar University, Bahir Dar, Ethiopia (11.3°N, 37.6°E)
near-equatorial location in Africa (see Figure 1). The study
presented the daily, monthly, seasonal and annual variation of
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scintillation intensity index S4 in relation with vertical total
electron content.
3.2. Diurnal Variation
The diurnal variation of S4 from January to December
2012 is shown in the figure 2. So, the S4 value ranges from
0.02 to 1.14. Particularly, the smallest values are observed
from 0200 to 2000 in almost the cases. The relatively high
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values are observed from 2000 to 0200 and ranged from 0.08
to 0.14. This general trend confirms the fact that the
scintillation is significant during the night. However, it can
be seen from figure 2 that small amount of intense
scintillation occurred during the day time. The result
generally exhibit an occurrence frequency of scintillation
observed mainly at nighttime hours (2000-0000 extended to
0200 LT in some cases).

Figure 2. Diurnal variation of S4 from January to December 2012.

The diurnal variation of vertical total electron content
(VTEC) is shown in the figure 3. The plot indicates that the
minimum value is near sunrise, then TEC increase until

maximum value is around 1400-1500 L T, after that decrease
through the night. It also indicates that the VTEC value range
from 5 to 45.

Figure 3. Diurnal variation of vTEC from January to December 2012.

3.3. Monthly Variation
The monthly variation of scintillation intensity index S4 is
discussed as shown in figure 4. In all the plots, larger

proportion of the data lies below 0.1, and sparsely distributed
at higher values. At unity and beyond, the data were extremely
rare, even during active periods of scintillations. March, April,
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February, September– December recorded scintillation events
at moderate and intense levels, and these events were generally
localized within 1930LT–2400LT, although, the distributions

were observed to extend to around 0300LT during January,
February and December. All other months experienced weak
scintillation of various degrees of occurrences.

Figure 4. Monthly variation of the scintillation index S4.

The monthly variation of ionospheric total electron content
(VTEC) is shown in the figure 5 The diurnal variation shows
that vTEC variation depends on the solar zenithal angle.
vTEC values are lower than 20 TECU from midnight to 1100
and from 1700 to midnight. The highest values are observed

during the course of the day and particularly around 1500 LT
where we have values greater than 20 TECU. The highest
values are observed in the months of March, October and
September.

Figure 5. Monthly variation of the vTEC.

3.4. Seasonal Variation
Figures 6 to 11 show respectively the seasonal variation of
the scintillation index S4 and vertical total electron content
(vTEC) in March equinoxes and June Solstices. In March
equinox, from figures 6 to 8 panel one shows the vertical
total electron content (vTEC) as we have seen from this panel
vTEC does not show significant variation from 11:00 to

17:00 UT, but immediately from 17:00 to 24:00 UT
fluctuation in vTEC is observed. In panel four of this Figure
the scintillation intensity index S4 does not shown significant
difference from 11:00 to 17:00 UT and the value of S4 is less
than 0.2, but after 17:00 UT when fluctuation in vTEC is
observed the scintillation intensity index S4 shoots up with
the value confined between 0.2 to 1.
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Figure 6. Variation on vertical TEC and S4 index of March equinox.

Figure 7. Variation on vertical TEC and S4 index of March equinox.

Figure 8. Variation on vertical TEC and S4 index of March equinox.
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In June solstice, from figures 9 to 11 the vertical total
electron content (vTEC) as shown in panel one of the Figures
does not show significant variation or the variation is linear
throughout the time. In relation to that panel four of this figure

depicts something about amplitude scintillation intensity
index S4. That is, as we have seen in the Figure the scintillation
intensity index S4 does not have a value greater than 0.2
throughout the time, so it is insignificant.

Figure 9. Variation on vertical TEC and S4 index of June solstice.

Figure 10. Variation on vertical TEC and S4 index of June solstice.

Figure 11. Variation on vertical TEC and S4 index of June solstice.
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Finally, we can say that the fluctuation of total electron
content and variation of the scintillation is appreciable at
night. It is more significant in equinoxes than in solstices
with a higher rate of occurrence in March equinox, and it
may be due to the Sun is overhead at the equator during
equinox season.
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4. Conclusions
The study started by calibrating GPS-SINDA data of year
2012 on a station located a Bahir Dar University, Ethiopia.
Then after by analyzing the calibrated data we observe the
diurnal, monthly and seasonal variation of ionospheric
scintillation intensity index S4 and vertical total electron
content (TECv) of the equatorial ionosphere. Thus the
following conclusions can be drawn from the results
obtained:
The result showed that the diurnal variation of amplitude
scintillation intensity index S4 has intense value during the
day time with a small frequency and relatively moderate
scintillation occurrence during the night time with very
frequent occurrence of scintillation. Whereas the vertical total
electron content (VTEC) has a maximum value during the day
time after sunset the TEC value decreases. This may be due to
the dependency on the solar zenithal angle and night time
phenomena of equatorial ionosphere such as plasma bubble
formation and equatorial spread F which leads to irregularity
in the region. When we goes through the monthly variation
of ionospheric scintillation intensity index March, April,
February, September– December recorded scintillation
events at moderate and intense levels, and these events were
generally localized within 1930LT–2400LT and All other
months experienced weak scintillation of various degrees of
occurrences. Beside our results have demonstrated that on
seasonal variation, the amplitude scintillation intensity index
S4 shows that significantly enhances and peak occurs in
March equinox than that of June solstice. This depicts that
scintillation occurrence is high in March equinox season.
Generally, in our location we have frequent occurrence of
weak ionospheric scintillations, while few intense
scintillations. Scintillations are normally more frequent, due
to generation of equatorial irregularities and the irregularities
suppressed by magnetic disturbance.
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